Student Ministry Outreach Among Muslims
Asian Crescent Team, Central Asia Muslim Team, Europe Muslim Team, Global Muslim Ministry Team, North Africa-Middle East Muslim Team, North America Muslim Team, Longer, Year-round Internships, Global

OPPORTUNITY DETAILS

In almost every location where MTW works among Muslims—all across the globe—MTW teams could use more people to engage in university and student ministry. Join us for a few weeks or months ... or come and stay long-term.

This can be a very entry-level type of ministry; there is no need to have advanced training or to be ordained. This is a relational ministry: You just need a love for students and a desire to reach out to them with the love of Christ. Our teams will mentor and coach you in how to engage Muslims and how to minister to them.

Intrigued? We'd love to talk with you about where you might fit best.

Get Started

mtw.org